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1: Tennessee Preservation Trust - Ten in Tennessee - Ten in Tenn
Explore this cemetery for graves, information and tombstones for names in Mount Olivet Cemetery in Nashville,
Tennessee, a Find A Grave Cemetery.

York Institute Fentress County Importance: York Agricultural Institute is the only such school operated by the
Tennessee Department of Education. York Agricultural Institute building had been neglected for a number of
years. Not only is the building still standing, it has been stabilized and is awaiting further restoration based on
a soon-to-be determined adaptive reuse plan. The Tennessee Historical Commission THC has been a dedicated
and invaluable partner in the effort to preserve the historic structure. Preservation grants have been received
from the THC, which have been instrumental in stabilizing the building. Private donors have contributed to the
preservation effort, and former congressman, Lincoln Davis, was helpful in securing funds to further the
preservation process. With continued community support, this vision will be realized. After an eight-year
struggle against all odds, the Sergeant York Patriotic Foundation celebrated the successful attainment of the
historic York Institute building in Jamestown. York dedicated his life, was slated for demolition. This led to a
campaign to save the building. The Tennessee Preservation Trust had named the York Institute to its Ten in
Tennessee most endangered properties list and helped raise awareness of the situation. Over the eight years,
dozens of people testified before the State Building Commission about the importance of the structure. An
agreement was reached on January 20, , which turned York Institute over to the Sergeant York Patriotic
Foundation so that they can move forward to raise funds and restore the structure to its past glory. Mount
Olivet is the oldest continuously operating cemetery in Nashville, TN. It was officially chartered in October ,
but it appears that it was used as an extension of the City Cemetery as early as Brown, Speaker of the House
and Edward S. Cheatham, Speaker of the Senate, Tennessee Legislature. There are currently over , gaves and ,
monuments, mausoleums and headstones in the cemetery. Hill, John Overton, Reau E. Vandalism is a
problem, and many monuments and mausoleums have been damaged. Olivet Cemetery Chapel and Office has
continued to deteriorate since first listed in the Nashville Nine. Built in stages between the s and s, the historic
landmark suffers from significant water damage, broken windows and doors and structural failureâ€¦Officials
with Historic Nashville and the Metro Historical Commission have held multiple meetings with the staff in
hopes of creating a plan to save the building from the wrecking ball. Some positive momentum has come from
the talks as Mt. Olivet leadership allowed the Nashville City Cemetery Association and Tennessee State
Library and Archives to remove the cemetery records and scan them, creating a permanent digital archive. The
property continues to be threatened with neglect, deterioration and demolition. The house was built in The
original survey shows that it was part of a acre tract. This deed was filed April 15, at Murfreesboro. The
property was in receivership and to be sold at auction. Demolition was a major threat. If left as is, it would
have continued to be vandalized and destroyed. Memphis Housing Authority, which is administering the
HOPE VI grant, was not interested because of the expense and difficulty of renovation to fit their needs. Shake
Rag Marion County Importance: Perched along a bluff overlooking the Tennessee River, the community was
permanently abandoned circa In , thirty-four structures remaining from the community were documentedâ€”
including ruins of the original school, commissary, hotel, coke ovens, rail incline, and worker housing. Since
the survey, many of the remaining structures have deteriorated or have been vandalized. Listing would help
raise awareness within the state management agencies and local preservationists. It was hoped that the listing
would encourage these agencies to ensure the preservation of this rare and important resource. Still threatened
even though Shake Rag was placed on the National Register and a Preservation and Management Plan was
completed in The terrible battle that was waged across much of what is now within the city limits of Franklin
on November 30, was one of the bloodiest and most strategically important of the entire Civil War. Lack of
formal protection and development. Precious little of the battlefield had been protected. Local preservation
efforts had been very encouraging, and began attracting national attention and support. The group needed
additional funds to make sure that the restoration of over acres of what was the eastern flank of the battlefield
would be a success. In July , a conservation easement on historic Windermere, located on Carnton Lane, and
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40 acres around it were donated. The Franklin Battlefield, Inc. Several parcels of the Franklin Battlefield have
been purchased and are now protected, including the site of the Carter Cotton Gin. It was listed in on the
National Register of Historic Places. Demolition due to abandonment and neglect. All work to repair the
building must be done to code, Glasgow said. It is our understanding that the City committed to remove the
east and west wings of the building, which were in the worst state of repair and which were not needed by the
club for the immediate future. Once completed, efforts to refurbish and equip the main portion of the structure
can begin. Someone has already agreed to undertake the necessary repairs on the kitchen area and gymnasium.
Others have promised funds for other areas of the building. This is one of the few African-American farms in
Tennessee built on land acquired shortly after the Civil War. Early in the s, Matt Gardner, a former slave,
purchased acres and began to develop a large farming operation. By , he had built a two-story saddlebag-I
house on the property, as well as several outbuildings. A preacher and entrepreneur, Gardner became a pivotal
community leader, erecting a school for local blacks and providing credit for his neighbors. The homestead
was added to the National Register in for its significance in the areas of African-American ethnic heritage,
agriculture, commerce, and architecture, from to Restoration work began in to stabilize and make safe the
foundation and flooring. This part of the restoration process was done in three phases. In , the Front Porch
Foundation and Deck were rebuilt; The development of the community of Coal Hill began in , when J.
Crooke and partners organized the Crooke Coal Company. Sold in and renamed the Glenmary Coal and Coke
Company The community quickly developed into a thriving industrial village, complete with segregated
company housing, a company store, churches, and industrial structures associated with coal mining and coke
production. The coke operation ceased in , with the larger coal operation ceasing in As is typical in
Appalachian coal towns throughout the greater region, Coal Hill and Glenmary quickly deteriorated after the
withdrawal of the coal company. What little remains of this former industrial boom town face serious threat of
loss from neglect and vandalism. The remaining resources include a series of coke ovens ca. As coal mining
resources throughout the northern half of the Cumberland Plateau are diffuse and often in derelict condition
especially industrial structures themselves , the properties at Coal Hill represent an important and
under-appreciated resource type. An effort had been made by the county and some local citizens back in ;
however, the deal fell through. Last year they were asked to get involved and decided to make another effort to
preserve this site and especially the beehive coke ovens. They want up to date photos of the ovens and site;
however, the overgrowth of vegetation prevented the group from getting good photos. They are currently
waiting for the frost to take down the vegetation to get good photos. The Society currently has a museum
display about Coal Hill and will be in place until the end of the year. They conducted tours during the 4th of
July and have taken several other people and groups through the exhibit. The historical district application is
said to be complex with the need for digitizing of info and getting together lots of documentation; however,
they are going to make an effort with the help of the ETDD to guide them. The Society currently publishes for
sale two books about Coal Hill and its community and are trying to generate local interest in the project. An
example of Georgian Revival architecture, the house sits on the corner of Tennessee Boulevard and Main
Street at the edge of campus. Loss of historic setting. The house itself is not threatened. As a result of
proposed road improvements along Tennessee Blvd. Crosstown Sears Shelby County Importance: Opened in ,
the impressive Art Deco landmark Crosstown Sears represents a significant part of the retail and commercial
history of Memphis. The Crosstown Sears was the 14th retail store opened in the country and one of the few
built in the suburbs in the s. The building is stories tall and held more than , square feet of retail space. The
retail store closed in with the catalog distribution center closing in The building had been vacant since its
closure. The Memphis Landmarks Commission listed the property on its endangered list. A mixed-use
development had been proposed before for the building, but funding was unavailable. As of August , St.
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2: James Hofstetter Obituary - Nashville, Tennessee - Mount Olivet Funeral Home & Cemetery
Mount Olivet Cemetery is a acre (83 ha) cemetery located in Nashville, www.enganchecubano.com is located
approximately two miles East of Downtown Nashville, and adjacent to the Catholic Calvary Cemetery.

I cannot believe that. I dreamed that mama and I were in your bed room at Glendale lane. Mama put her purse
down on your jewelry table and knocked Mama put her purse down on your jewelry table and knocked over
the glass Pegasus figurine that I always thought of you when I saw it. I was so sad and angry at mama for it.
But then noticed how sad mama was so then I comforted her. I like looking back on these entries as the years
pass by so I can re-read them. So, until we meet again. I continue to miss you as every year passes. I even miss
you lecturing me about some bad decision and calling me back on the phone a couple of times to finish
lecturing me, hahaha. You were my second mama! I love you and I miss you dearly. Thank you for being the
best Aunt 2nd mama to me and Les. I miss you more than ever and so does mama and Lesley. I finally quit
smoking and I quit vaping. I know you are proud. I wish you were here. I love you and miss the crap out of
you I still miss you badly. I wish you were still here with us. I love you and always thinking and talking about
you. It seems a lifetime ago. Only 3 years ago but seemes to be a lifetime ago. I have so many fond memories
that include her. I am so glad she was my sister. I just wish I could talk to her again. I am so sorry that I did
not visit more with her. She was the cement of the BAM Unit, and we all will miss her terribly. A more
generous, kind and loving soul is rarely found. And, although the world is diminished by her absence, the
good and fond memories that we hold leaves and unquenchable brightness.
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3: Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Nashville | Reviews | Ticket Price | Timings | Address: TripHobo
View upcoming funeral services, obituaries, and funeral flowers for Mount Olivet Funeral Home | Nashville Cemetery in
Nashville, TN. Find contact information, view maps, and more.

Anderson â€” Confederate brigadier general in the Civil War. Washington Barrow â€” U. William Carroll â€”
Governor of Tennessee from to and again from to Thomas Claiborne â€” U. Congressional Representative
from to William Driver â€” coined the name Old Glory for the U. Harlan Howard â€” , a prolific American
songwriter, principally in country music. John Patton Erwin , Mayor of Nashville from to , and from to
Alexander Porter , U. Senator who represented Louisiana. Felix Robertson â€” , Mayor of Nashville from to ,
and from â€” Anne Robertson Johnson Cockrill , pioneer. Tannehill , Mayor of Nashville from to Charles
Clay Trabue , member of the Missouri House of Representatives from to and Mayor of Nashville from to
John Meredith Bass, Mayor of Nashville from to , and again in Supreme Court Justice Benjamin F. Clarence
Kelley Colley , architect. A building is named in his honor on the campus of Vanderbilt University, and his
tomb, designed by sculptor Johannes Gelert â€” , is the largest one in Mount Olivet Cemetery. George
Blackmore Guild â€” , Mayor of Nashville from to Hibbs â€” , architect. Bronson Ingram, founder of Ingram
Industries Inc. Colonel who was killed in the Battle of Raymond. Payne , clergyman, publisher, merchant and
racist pamphleteer. Wilson , businessman and philanthropist; major donor to Vanderbilt University and the
Republican Party.
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4: Mount Olivet Funeral Home And Cemetery - Nashville, Tennessee | Funeral Finder
Mount Olivet Funeral Home & Cemetery, Nashville, TN. likes. Founded in , Mount Olivet Funeral Home and Cemetery
has been acclaimed as one of.

For history lovers however this is a must see. There are many tombs and mausoleums with historical
information plaques on them. You find out so much more about the Confederate graves and the soldiers and
their families. There are ornate head stones made solely for the people who lay underneath. Mount Olivet has
been continuously operated since its establishment in Today it is the final resting place for many dignitaries.
This includes political and business leaders, former governors and U. Compassionate and professional final
arrangements. The value you deserve from the largest network of funeral homes and cemeteries. This includes
an array of services and benefits that are unique. They offer a well-planned service at the Serenity Chapel, the
Acklen and the McGavock visitation rooms. They offer the comfortable Lipscomb Coffee Lounge. They have
state of the art sound system. Families and guests will appreciate the well-lit parking area and covered
entranceway with no steps. Olivet Cemetery The cemetery is open 24 hours daily. The stories of the dead are
humbling to read. Excellent place for photo shoots. No restrooms are there on the grounds. Do not play loud
music and respect the land. Ensure your children do not make loud noises. Explore the entire list of things to
do in Nashville before you plan your trip. Check out where to stay in Nashville and book an accommodation
of your choice. TripHobo Highlights for Mt. Olivet Cemetery Contact Number: Free Best time to visit Mt.
Olivet Cemetery preferred time: Are you associated with this business? Olivet Cemetery How popular is Mt.
Olivet Cemetery in their plan Number of Times Mt. Olivet Cemetery 02 AM Olivet Cemetery Busiest days at
Mt. Olivet Cemetery Attractions normally visited before or after visiting Mt.
5: Mount Olivet Cemetery in Nashville, Tennessee - Find A Grave Cemetery
Mount Olivet Cemetery Nashville, TN. Persons in my family tree buried in this Cemetery. Cemetery Visibility: Public
Private. 8 memorials Mount Olivet Cemetery.

6: Mount Olivet Cemetery (Nashville) | Revolvy
Mt Olivet Cemetery in Nashville, Tennessee is an old cemetery that visitors can come to visit graves, for prayer, or to
enjoy the history that the location offers. The cemetery itself was founded in and is well-known throughout the region as
one of the most impressive cemeteries in the area.

7: Mount Olivet Cemetery Nashville TN
Mount Olivet Funeral Home & Cemetery have served generations of Nashville families through an emotional stage of
life. Working together, the funeral home and cemetery allow you to handle all of your memorial service and burial needs.
Our compassionate and caring teams are dedicated to.

8: Mt. Olivet Cemetery Historical Information - www.enganchecubano.com
Video Feed of Mount Olivet Cemetery in Nashville TN, As one of the most beautifully designed cemeteries in the
Nashville, Tennessee area, Mount Olivet serves a community founded in history and tradition well into the 21st century.

9: A Graveyard Rabbit in Southeast Missouri: Mount Olivet Cemetery ~ Nashville, Tennessee
Mount Olivet Cemetery in Nashville was my "halfway" destination on my way home from daughter Katie's in Atlanta a
couple of weeks ago I had last visited there in July and it was a sauna.
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